Digital techniques and tools can assist not only in the prediction of soil properties, such as soil moisture, but also in planning the use and management of areas for agriculture and, or, environmental purposes. In this sense, this work aimed to study wetness indexes methods, defining the spatial resolution and selecting the estimation method that best correlates with water content data measured in the field, evaluating even moisture at different soil depths and seasons. This study was developed in a landscape with strongly undulated relief and covered with Nitosols at the summit and upper middle third, and Argisols at the low middle third, ranging in altitude from 845 to 890 m, located in the southern state of Minas Gerais, Brazil. It were performed analyses of Pearson linear correlation between soil moisture determined in the field, at depths of 10, 20, 30, 40, 60 and 100 cm and the water storage in 0-100 cm depth, and the topographic and SAGA wetness indexes, TWI and SWI, respectively, obtained from digital elevation models at different spatial resolutions. In most studied conditions, the TWI with resolution of 10 m provided better results, particularly for the dry season. In this study, only the depth of 100 cm resulted in a significant and positive correlation, suggesting that the moisture levels are suitable for water dynamic studies in the subsurface, assisting in studies of hydrological dynamics and planning the soil use and management, especially for perennial plants with deeper root systems.
INTRODUCTION
The emergence of new digital tools and techniques has aided in the prediction of the behavior of soils and their attributes and has contributed to a better understanding of the soil-landscape relationships. From digital elevation models (DEM) it has been possible to create the so-called terrain attributes, which are environmental variables representative of the relief, such as slope, curvature and wetness index, and that provide increasing application on digital soil mapping (Lagacherie; McBratney, 2007; McBratney; Mendonça-Santos; Minasny, 2003) .
As the terrain attributes are derived from DEMs, the quality and representativeness of these latter influence the characteristics of the former. For Brazil, it is possible to acquire free DEMs with spatial resolutions of 30 m, but this may limit the relief representation in relatively small areas or that require more detailed information about the local topography, and also for planning and management of specific small farms. Those facts have motivated the Soil moisture acessed by digital...
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Ciênc. Agrotec., Lavras, v.38, n. 2, p.140-148, mar./abr., 2014 use of alternative methods for generating DEMs with better quality. In the absence of more detailed DEMs, the user can build your own digital model (Pilesjö; Persson; Harrie, 2006) .
There are several studies comparing the accuracy of DEMs from different sources and resolutions. In addition, currently there are several methodologies suitable for creating digital elevation models of better resolutions, such as those that use scanning contours, interpolation of elevation points or remote sensors (Pinheiro et al., 2012) . Thompson; Bell and Butler (2001) evaluated the effect of the accuracy of different resolution DEMs and found out that models with poorer resolutions (larger cells) represent steeper areas as being of lower slopes and the flatter areas as being more hilly, not accurately portraying the characteristics observed in the field. Weihua and Montgomery (1994) were able to substantially improve the representation of relief with a DEM of 10 m resolution, compared to DEMs of 30 m and 90 m, however, the models with a resolution of 2 m and 4 m just slightly improved the 10 m DEM. Wilson; Repetto; Snyder (2000) demonstrated the impact that spatial resolution has on hydrological studies when they noted the drastic changes in length of rivers and recharge area maps by increasing the cell size of the DEM from 30 m to 200 m.
The correlations between terrain attributes and field data are important in verifying the accuracy of these digital representations of the landscape and in determining the appropriate size of the cells that make up the DEM (Florinsky; Kuryakova, 2000) . Some of the terrain attributes most commonly used in digital soil mapping are: slope, aspect, curvature and wetness index. The representation of the moisture content can be made by the topographic wetness index (TWI), which has been widely used in estimating soil moisture, its spatial distribution (Grabs et al., 2009) , and water flow in the subsurface at a given landscape (Zinko et al., 2005) . TWI was developed by Beven and Kirkby (1979) and is defined by ln (a/tan β), where a is the upslope contributing area per unit contour length and tan β is the local slope gradient for estimating a hydraulic gradient.
In more recent works, the SAGA wetness index (SWI), created through the software SAGA GIS (Böhner; Conrad, 2009) , has been used, even replacing the TWI, because it enables the adjustment of the uni to multidirectional convergence flow (Menezes, 2011) . Anyway, both indexes have the function of identifying the characteristics of the water flow in the landscape (Sumfleth; Duttman, 2008) , where higher values indicate areas most likely to present saturated conditions, commonly found in the depressions and converging landscape, associated with low soil hydraulic conductivity Wood, 1983) . However, beyond indicating areas with higher potential soil moisture, it may be necessary to identify the correlation between the values of these indexes with the actual water content in the soil, aiding to define the most appropriate uses of this natural resource and adequate locations for placing hydrological studies. Also, the real precision of the soil moisture obtained from those indexes can be verified by validation methods in the field.
Once the knowledge about the local of the landscape associated with each soil type can define the potential water storage in a portion of a given soil toposequence, information regarding moisture levels are extremely important in planning the use and management of the area, because water is a major factor of production. Thus, the use of tools that assist in obtaining this information efficiently is encouraged, given the high cost and considerable time spent on monitoring soil moisture.
In this context, the objectives of this study were: (1) to find out which spatial resolution and method to estimate the soil water content best correlate with water content data measured in the field, and (2) to assess the season of the year and the soil depths that these correlations are significant.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Study Area
The study area is located in Bom Sucesso county, in Minas Gerais State, at the coordinates 21°06'50''S and 44°49'22.35"W, with altitude ranging from 845 to 890 m and average slope of 25%. The region climate is Cwb, according to the Köppen classification, with cold and dry winters and hot and rainy summers, average annual rainfall around 1500 mm. The study area occupies 1.6 ha and has being cultivated with Australian cedar (Toona ciliata) for 2 years. The occurring soil types are Nitosols and Argisols (Embrapa, 2013), located, respectively, on the steep and gently undulated portions of the landscape.
Evaluation of the soil moisture in the field
Employing a multisensor capacitance probe PR2/6 (Delta T, Cambridge, UK) soil moisture measurements were made at six soil depths (10, 20, 30, 40, 60 and 100 cm) at 20 points distributed along the soil toposequence. The probe was previously calibrated for the soils in question and more details can be seen in Peters et al. (2013) . Assessments of soil moisture were conducted in the dry season (19/09/2012) and in the rainy season (21/12/2012).
Digital Elevation Models
In the study area data of 190 elevation points were collected, forming a grid, with a distance of 8 meters between the points (Figure 1 ), using a calibrated altimeter, aiming at the creation of six digital elevation models (DEMs) in different resolutions: 0.5 m, 1 m, 3 m, 5 m, 10 m, and 15 m. At each elevation point, the geographic coordinates were obtained using a handheld GPS. The collected elevation data were interpolated using the tool Topo to Raster in ArcGIS 9.3 (ESRI) software, being then transformed into hydrologically consistent DEMs by the function fill sinks in SAGA GIS software (Böhner; Conrad, 2009) .
identify the influence of the volume of water stored in the soil in relation to the wetness indexes, depending on the sampling dates and the soil depths. It was also calculated the water storage for the 0-100 cm layer with the purpose of comparing the wetness indexes generated by the software SAGA GIS.
The wetness indexes accuracy was assessed by Pearson linear correlation analysis between the generated indexes values and soil moisture measured by the probe, which was performed using the software SigmaPlot (version 10.0, Systat Software, San Jose, CA).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Regardless the depth evaluated in the soil, the season of the year and the employed methods (SWI and TWI) (Table 1) , the best DEMs resolutions did not satisfactory corresponded to the best results due to the absence of significant correlation between the predicted wetness indexes and moisture measured in the field with multisensor probes, although the higher resolutions provide more details (Stein; Riley; Halberg, 2001) . It suggests that, despite the improvement in spatial resolution increases the amount of details on the maps, in regard to soil moisture, very high resolutions may complicate the data explanation as found out in this study. Thus, high resolution DEMs are not always necessary, as has been reported by Thompson; Bell and Butler (2001) in a study aiming to predict the spatial distribution of the A horizon depth. In that work, the authors found out that DEMs with better resolutions provided almost no gain in information, suggesting that, depending on the soil property being studied, less refined DEMs can provide adequate results.
The highest correlation coefficient (0.725) and highly significant (p <0.01) was found for the dry season and obtained by the TWI method with a resolution of 15 m to a depth of 100 cm (Table 1) . For the rainy season, the highest correlation was also found for the TWI method and 100 cm depth, but with a resolution of 10 m, resulting, in this case, in a correlation of 0.712, which is also highly significant (Table 2 ).
In the evaluation of the season in which the wetness indexes were better suited, for both methods the highest correlation occurred for indexes correlated with field data collected in the dry season (Table 1) , with no substantial precipitation and surface runoff interference, thus being the soil moisture the result of the balance between capillary rise, evapotranspiration and deep drainage (Ghiberto et al., 2011; Reichardt; Timm, 2004) .
Figura 1 -Elevation points distribution in the study area.
Wetness Indexes
Possessing the different DEMs, TWI and SWI maps were created, through the software SAGA GIS (Böhner; Conrad, 2009) , for each DEM resolution. Data from both wetness indexes for each spatial resolution were extracted at the location of each of the 20 moisture determination points and compared with soil moisture measured by multisensor capacitance probe PR2/6 for the dates 09/19/2012 and 12/21/2012. Thus, it was possible to compare the values obtained by the wetness indexes at different resolutions with the moisture data monitored in the field and to identify the soil depth and the season in which the values of soil moisture content best correlated with the ones provided by TWI and SWI. This was done in order to The best results obtained with the SWI method for both dry and wet seasons were also estimated by the 10 m resolution DEM, and also with the moisture data at 100 cm depth, obtaining, in such cases, correlations of 0.698 and 0.602, respectively. These results are highly significant (p <0.01), which confirms the trend of the 10 m DEM to be the one that best represents the relief in the study area. With regard to the water storage in 0-100 cm depth (Tables 1 and 2) , there were no significant correlations with the wetness indexes, independently of the obtaining method and the DEM resolution.
For the soil moisture at a depth of 10 cm, it were observed significant correlations (p <0.05), although negative, with the SWI for both dry and wet seasons in resolutions of 10 and 15 m, indicating that the highest values of SWI do not reflected in higher soil moisture in the field. This fact can be explained by the high variability of moisture in the upper soil layers, since climatic factors that affect the water content in the soil, such as solar radiation, wind and temperature, are more active in surface (Hu et al., 2010) .
Based on this information, it is suggested that the accuracy in determining the moisture content according to the wetness indexes, verified by moisture measurements obtained by multisensor probe, occurs *Water storage at 0-100 cm depth. **Statistical significance, p value is significant at 5% when inferior to 0.05, and significant at 1% when p value is inferior to 0.01.
mainly with water in the subsurface, probably due to the less influence of climatic factors and soil use and management in those deep layers (Hu et al., 2010; Serafim et al., 2013) . The DEMs quality is related to the degree of detail in which they can represent the topography. Thus, by calculating the correlations presented in Tables 1 and 2 , the best representation of the study area could be made by using the 10 m resolution DEM (Figure 2 ) because of the best correlations with field data at that resolution, using both the TWI as the SWI. This is corroborated by Florinsky and Kuryakova (2000) , who proposed the use of correlation coefficients to define the most appropriate DEM grid size. The authors illustrate that, when it is desired to use terrain attributes, such as TWI or SWI, for predicting soil properties in a study area, one could test terrain attributes derived from DEMs with different resolutions and select the DEM that presents the best correlation with the variable of interest. However, Hengl (2006) draws attention to the fact that this technique is time-consuming, due to the need to test different resolutions, also highlighting that the selected grid is only appropriate for the representation of the study area and cannot be generalized to other areas.
According to the results presented in tables 1 and 2, from the evaluated wetness indexes, TWI showed the highest correlation with the moisture data measured in the field, being indicated as the most suitable for the representation of soil moisture in the study area. The SWI, although allowing the adjustment of multi to unidirectional flow (Menezes, 2011) , was less effective to represent the soil moisture in the area due to less accurate adjustments in obtaining the modified contribution area taken into account during this index calculation. Figure 3 shows the maps generated based on TWI and SWI methods for the 10 m resolution. It is observed that there are remarkable differences between the maps, which is explained by the fact that they were obtained by different calculation methods Kirkby, 1979; Böhner et al., 2002; Böhner; Conrad, 2009 ). The SWI representation shows a continuing increase in the index value as the altitude decreases along the soil toposequence, showing greater similarity to the MDE (Figure 2 ). On the other hand, the TWI map represents an irregular behavior of the index values , but these values well correlated with the soil moisture data obtained by multisensor probe (Tables 1 and 2) .
Regarding the wetness index values obtained by different resolution DEMs at the soil moisture measurement locals, it was noted that the coarser the maps resolution (larger cells), the higher the wetness indexes obtained (Figures 4A and 4B) . In figure 4A , it can be seen that, for a given probe, the wetness index values, particularly the SWI, increase with coarsening of the resolution. This fact was also observed by Zhang and Montgomery (1994) and Wolock and Price (1994) who suggest that more detailed terrain features present in DEMs with smaller cells (better resolution) are not well represented in larger cells DEM due to the progressive loss of resolution for both the drainage network and for sloping places, resulting in higher values in each cell.
It is observed that the behavior of the wetness index values in relation to the resolution varies with the method of obtaining the index, being the SWI the one that showed marked index increase along with the coarsening of the resolution, which was not observed for the TWI method, which presented a much more discrete variation ( Figure 4B ). However, there were significant and positive correlations between the TWI and SWI obtained at different resolutions ( Figure 5 ). There was no clear trend of increasing correlation between the indices with improved resolution, since in the coarsest resolution (15 m) it was found highly significant and positive correlation (R = 0.91 and p <0.001), which was also checked out for the second best resolution, 1 m, R = 0.92 and p <0.001 ( Figure 5 ).
According to Thompson; Bell; Butler (2001) , for a given MDE to represent well the soil-landscape relationships and soil properties variability in a continuous manner, it has to relate quantitatively and satisfactorily the environmental factors, such as topography, and soil properties, and also enable spatial predictions about soil properties to all over the study area, including those locations which were sampled. In this sense, the optimal DEM cell size is crucial and can be obtained by mathematical formulations (Hengl, 2006) or heuristically, being one of these estimated by the ratio between the area of interest and the double of the total perimeter (Sharma; Tiwari; Bhadoria, 2011) . By this heuristic formulation, the appropriate grid size for the study area would be approximately 12 m (16,000 m² / [2x652 m]), which is very close to the 10 m resolution, corroborating with the best correlations obtained for this spatial resolution. For the visualization of the loss in details as the resolution decreases, just for illustration effect, in figure 6 are presented maps generated by the method TWI with different resolutions.
It is important to highlight, after exposing the data here obtained, that this kind of information can assist in hydrological and pedological studies, allow inferences about soil water content in the landscape, help decision makers about the use and management of soils in the area, and also provide more confidence in choosing the most appropriate places to grow different plant species, according to their adaptation to varying soil moisture conditions. Ciênc. Agrotec., Lavras, v.38, n. 2, p.140-148, mar./abr., 2014 
CONCLUSIONS
The evaluated wetness indexes, TWI and SWI, showed significant and high correlation with soil moisture measured in the field at 100 cm depth, confirming the potential use of these indexes for supporting hydrological studies and soil use and management, especially for perennial plants with deep root systems.
The TWI at 10 m resolution was more closely correlated with soil moisture measured in the field.
The dry season showed better correlation between the wetness indexes with soil moisture determined in the field.
